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Summer is Here and Camp is Ready! 
And, we’re excited for the fun of summer camp to start 

Greetings From The Camp Director Gus 

Greetings fellow scouters.  It’s time for fun and adventure in the sun at one of 

very finest camps in America.  A fantastic staff is eagerly awaiting your 

troop’s arrival. 

A number of improvements, new programs and upgrades on favorites await 

you.  The River Store is filled with many new items and designs sure to cap-

ture your attention.  And, don’t forget the fabulous Beast Feast.   

See you soon on the trails.  We can’t wait to officially say “Welcome Home.” 

Best Regards, Gus, Camp Director 

Did you see Cole in the Sept/Oct 2015 edition of Scouting 

Magazine?  Six pages of fun and adventure! 

Thanks for the Help in the 

Boating Area 

During the month of May, several volunteers made a 

significant improvement to the facilities in the boating 

area.  A new boat ramp was constructed to make it eas-

ier to haul out the sailboats on their trailers.  We want 

to give a very special thank you to Tony Genarro, and 

Steve Linne from troop 86 and to Mike Parsons the 

Senior Aquatics Advisor for all of the very hard work it 

took to get this done.  Great job guys! 

Do You Have Any Questions? 

If you have any questions about summer camp at Cole Canoe Base, please contact our Chief Information Officer, 

Mike Fox at: (313) 378-6436 or mike.fox@scouting.org.  Mike can get you an answer. 



Great Lakes Kayak Adventure Update 

We’re excited to announce that online signup is now available for our newest adventure this fall.  The Great 

Lakes Kayak Adventure promises to be the time of your life.   

Scouts aged 14 and above and leaders will paddle into the straights of Mackinaw where they will get a view of 

the Mackinac Bridge that very few people get to experience. Kayaking along side the world famous Pictured 

Rocks and camping right at the waters edge will create memories to last a lifetime.   

We hope you get the chance to join us one this adventure, the first week of August this year.  Contact the High 

Adventure Director for more information.  
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Stay ahead of the information! Sign up for text updates 

from Cole Canoe Base 

As scouting moves further into the 21st Century, we continue to find new ways to make your summer camp expe-

rience better.  But the Black Pug merit badge system isn’t the only new technology at Cole Canoe Base this year. 

Adult Leaders are now able to sign up for text updates about summer camp.  Signing up is easy and best of all, 

its totally free. 

FAQ 

Q: What kind of texts will be sent? 

A: We will use this program to send real time updates about daily happenings at camp.  

For example, “Today’s sailing trip has been moved to tomorrow due to weather”. 

Q: Is this an “Emergency Alert System”? 

A: NO, although this system will be capable of being used in an emergency, it is not 

intended for this. Cell phone coverage is inconsonant around camp and it would be irre-

sponsible for us to use texting as a primary means of communication in an emergency.  

Q: Who can sign up?  

A: Any adult leader who is attending summer camp is welcome to sign up. We would 

like for at least one adult from each troop to sign up, however it is not mandatory. 

Q: Can scouts in camp or parents at home sign up for these updates? 

A: We are asking that only adult leaders who are in camp sign up for this service. There is no need for parents 

at home or scouts to sign up. 

Q: Will this be used as an advertising tool? 

A: No. 

Q: What if we don’t want to participate in this program? 

A: This is completely voluntary. Any information that will be communicated via text will also be communicated 

through one of our various other forms of communication like staff hosts and the Daily Cole Chronicle. 

Q: Should this be thought of as a primary means for communication? 

A: Absolutely NOT. This is intended strictly as a secondary means of communicating daily announcements. 

Q: How do I sign up? 

A: You will be given a code to text when you arrive at camp. 
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Congratulations! 

Congratulations to former Cole Waterfront Director Greg Brownfield who was just appointed 

Scout Executive of the Northwest Texas Council located in Wichita Falls, Texas.  Best of luck 

Greg in your new assignment.   

Another Cole staff member doing us proud is his daughter Bethany.  She is currently a Cole 

staff member at Eco/Con. 

Merit Badge FAQ’s 
Before you know it, your unit will be with us here at 

Cole. Are you and your unit prepared to tackle the 

more than 110 merit badges offered this summer? 

Here are some frequently asked questions.  

Q:  What does “by appointment” mean on the merit 

badge schedule? 

A: “By appointment” means that the badge will take 

up lots of time or not much time at all. Available ap-

pointment times, prerequisites, and length of sessions 

are all programmed into Black Pug for summer camp 

coordinators to sign scouts up in advance for these ses-

sions. Scouts can also still sign up on Sunday at the 

PROGRAM EXPO! to make an appointment. 

Q: The NOVA awards and other non-merit badge 

achievements are on the schedule but not online. How 

do we sign up scouts and venturers? 

A: Anything not in the Cole Canoe Base catalog online 

can be signed up for in person on Sunday night. This 

year the focus was to get the Merit Badges into the 

system, next year everything will be completely online. 

Scouts will only have to add/drop activities at the 

PROGRAM EXPO! 

Q: What about Instructional Swim? How do we sign up 

for that? 

A: There’s no sign-up needed for instructional swim, 

the more the merrier!  Instructional Swim is offered 

every day Monday through Thursday from 1:30 until 

2:30 pm. 

Q: What’s this I hear about no need for blue cards? 

A: This is mostly true. Any badge a scout is attempting  

while he’s at camp, for the first time, does not need a 

blue card. Black Pug can print them automatically. If a 

scout has requirements signed off currently on a blue 

card, he may present it to the counselor to receive 

credit. On Friday, your unit will receive an envelope 

full of blue cards including any incompletes. The merit 

badge command center will still be available on Satur-

day morning.  

Q: Can we still check control sheets in the XO mess of 

the Kamman Center nightly? 

A: Yes, of course! The records will also be available 

online with daily updates throughout the week. Most 

importantly, units will be able to access them year 

round in case cards get lost or need to be re-printed. 

Q: Radio merit badge doesn’t have a time on the sched-

ule. What’s up with that? 

A: Radio Merit Badge is offered at 11:00 am. When 

updating the schedule for 2016, an extra box was shad-

ed in for Public Speaking instead of one for Radio. If 

this time does not work for your scouts, let us know on 

Sunday’s Program Expo and we will do what we can to 

accommodate. 

Q: So that means there aren’t two sections of public 

speaking? 

A: Yes. Currently, the only time Public Speaking is 

offered is at 2:30 pm.. If this does not work for your 

scouts, we will make appointments at times available 

to scouts.  See us at the Program Expo on Sunday. 

Q: What about closed classes? 

A: With the exception of 30 per session for Swimming 

and 16 per session for Archery, no session ever closes. 

We will find a way to get you the badges you want.  

Any other questions you have about our Merit Badge 

Program can be directed to our Dean of Merit Badges, 

Dan Hill at (989) 873-1516 or hillcommad-

an@gmail.com 
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  Do You Have a Camper or RV? 

Elliott Turkey Run Family Camp at Cole is your answer.  Enjoy one of our 

twelve full hook-up R.V. campsites.  Our R.V. park is open to our scouting fami-

lies from April 15th to November 15th (weather permitting). 

New this year is a private restroom facility 

for our guests at Family Camp.  This build-

ing has toilet, shower and laundry facilities 

that are clean and comfortable. 

For more information, contact Mike Fox at (313) 378-6436 or 

mike.fox@scouting.org. 

Become A Merit Badge 

Counselor or STEM Mentor 
While it is true that scouts earn many of their merit 

badges at camp, that does not have to be the case. Mer-

it badges and STEM awards can be worked on all year 

round! Do you have a special skill 

or hobby that you would like to 

share with scouts in your unit or 

community? Consider becoming a 

Merit Badge Counselor or STEM 

Mentor to scouts so they can be 

recognized for their achievements 

in the 136 merit badge topics of-

fered by the BSA. Using the vir-

tues of Scouting, the merit badge program introduces 

scouts to virtually every topic, sometimes leading them 

to a new interest or even a career!  

We are excited to offer Merit Badge Counselor Ad-

vancement Education and Nova & Supernova Award 

Mentor overview here at camp. These trainings cover 

the aims and methods of being a successful counselor 

so that you can offer year round mer-

it badge advancement opportunities 

to your unit. Nova Mentors provide 

leadership for scouts interested in advanced STEM 

[Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics] 

activities. Anyone over the age of 18 may become a 

Merit Badge Counselor. To become a Nova mentor you 

must be at least 21 years old and have a science back-

ground.   

The Nova and Supernova awards incorporate STEM 

related merit badges with additional activities to en-

courage greater scientific intrigue from all levels of 

Scouting -- Cubs and Venturing included. The Boy 

Scout Nova awards include 

Shoot; Start Your Engines; 

Whoosh; and Designed to 

Crunch.  

Join us in the John Dumas Pa-

vilion on Tuesday at 1pm or 

make an appointment for our 

Advancement Education Team 

to stop by your campsite to get 

Special Event Sign-up gets recharged! 

On your schedules, you’ll notice a tiny line that says “special event sign-up”. From its humble beginnings as 

“merit badge midway” so many years ago, we have seen the time after dinner and retreat go through many 

changes to keep up with our growing program. This year we are rolling out the latest re-invention of your first 

official night at camp. In 2016 Cole Canoe Base is proud to present the SUNDAY NIGHT PROGRAM EXPO! In 

the past, the same event where we saw campers and leaders signing up for badges met the technology age by 

becoming an opportunity to sign up for activities unavailable online. Our program and special events have got-

ten so big, it doesn’t even fit in the John Dumas Pavilion! At the SUNDAY NIGHT PROGRAM EXPO, you can 

add or drop merit badges, meet the counselors and instructors, sign up for special events, plan river trips, and so 

much more.  A complete list of what you can do at the SUNDAY NIGHT PROGRAM EXPO,  will be available to 

your unit’s youth leaders at the Sunday unit leader meeting as well as the Welcome Home table that greets you 

at the Expo’s main entrance!  
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